
 
The First Consulting Engineers—circa 5,000 BCE 
 
There is evidence that the Egyptian culture, during the time of the Pharaohs, had what we would call 
‘consulting engineers’, whose job it was to go around to the major construction projects and make sure 
they were ‘on time and under budget.’ When the Nile flooded every year, communication and 
cooperation all up and down a thousand miles of river was necessary, leading to command and control 
structures and enforcement capabilities. If one community astride the river failed to maintain their 
section of the dam, or did not channel the water properly, the ensuing flood would wash away crops all 
along the river, threatening the very survival of the entire region. 
 
This emergence of larger social systems also inevitably led to the emergence of a new kind of leader 
who was not simply the best hunter or fighter, but who was good at what we would call strategic 
planning and decision-making. The leader then needed people below them who did the organizing and 
controlling. Just think, all this was in place centuries before the shop floors of the Industrial Revolution. 
 
Moses and Jethro: The First Recorded Coaching Consultation for Large-Scale Change 
 
What may be the earliest written account of ‘consulting for organizational change’ can be found in the 
biblical story of an exchange between Moses and his father-in-law, Jethro. (See Exodus 18:13-27.) Moses 
had just led the motley bunch of former slaves through the desert, turning South after escaping 
Pharaoh’s army to rest a while in Jethro’s domain, the Land of Midian.  Moses was probably there to 
check in on his new wife, Leah.  Since Jethro was a Midianite, he would be seen by the client (Moses) 
and the client system (the Hebrew people) as ‘from out of town,’ and therefore perceived as a 
neutral/objective person which is a key aspect in being a successful consultant. Poor Moses, completely 
overwhelmed as a manager, turned to his father-in-law, Jethro, for help. 
 
Now, we don’t know what exactly happened back then in that conversation, but here is one paraphrase: 
 
‘I can’t handle it any more!’ Moses says one night to Jethro. 
‘What’s the problem?’ says Jethro, caring deeply about this wild man who is married to his favorite 
daughter. 
‘I’ve just got too many people coming to me for decisions and advice. All day long. . . It’s all I do now. 
Hundreds of people bringing me every little problem they have, wanting a decision or a judgment. It’s 
driving me crazy!  I’m exhausted. . . What can I do?!’ 
Jethro thinks for a while and says, ‘Yes. . . This is going to be a problem all along your journey, son. 
People are going to want solutions from you as long as you are their leader. . .’ He thinks some more. 
‘Well. . . How about this?  What if you set up some of your best decision-makers to be responsible for a 
hundred people, and a few of your very best to be responsible for a thousand people. That way, some 
handle the little stuff, others handle the not-so-little stuff, leaving you to take care of the really big 
stuff.’ 
‘Hey!’ says Moses. ‘I like that!’ and he did what Jethro suggested, creating a hierarchical organization 
much like the one you probably work in—or consult to—today. (Only it sounds like Moses had a slightly 
wider span of control. . .) 
 
 
 



Appendix: Exodus 18:13-27 
New International Version (NIV) 
13 The next day Moses took his seat to serve as judge for the people, and they stood around him from 
morning till evening. 14 When his father-in-law saw all that Moses was doing for the people, he said, 
“What is this you are doing for the people? Why do you alone sit as judge, while all these people stand 
around you from morning till evening?” 
 
15 Moses answered him, “Because the people come to me to seek God’s will. 16 Whenever they have a 
dispute, it is brought to me, and I decide between the parties and inform them of God’s decrees and 
instructions.” 
 
17 Moses’ father-in-law replied, “What you are doing is not good. 18 You and these people who come to 
you will only wear yourselves out. The work is too heavy for you; you cannot handle it alone. 19 Listen 
now to me and I will give you some advice, and may God be with you. You must be the people’s 
representative before God and bring their disputes to him. 20 Teach them his decrees and instructions, 
and show them the way they are to live and how they are to behave. 21 But select capable men from all 
the people—men who fear God, trustworthy men who hate dishonest gain —and appoint them as 
officials over thousands, hundreds, fifties and tens. 22 Have them serve as judges for the people at all 
times, but have them bring every difficult case to you; the simple cases they can decide themselves. 
That will make your load lighter, because they will share it with you. 23 If you do this and God so 
commands, you will be able to stand the strain, and all these people will go home satisfied.” 
 
24 Moses listened to his father-in-law and did everything he said. 25 He chose capable men from all 
Israel and made them leaders of the people, officials over thousands, hundreds, fifties and tens. 26 They 
served as judges for the people at all times. The difficult cases they brought to Moses, but the simple 
ones they decided themselves. 
 
27 Then Moses sent his father-in-law on his way, and Jethro returned to his own country. 


